In Brief
Using the Drosophila pupal notum, Levayer et al. show that epithelium crowding drives random cell elimination through caspase activation and cell delamination. The same phenomenon occurs in the neighborhood of fast growing clones resistant for apoptosis and may promote tumoral cell expansion through the elimination of the neighboring cells.
Regulation of tissue size requires fine tuning at the single-cell level of proliferation rate, cell volume, and cell death. Whereas the adjustment of proliferation and growth has been widely studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , the contribution of cell death and its adjustment to tissue-scale parameters have been so far much less explored. Recently, it was shown that epithelial cells could be eliminated by live-cell delamination in response to an increase of cell density [6] . Cell delamination was supposed to occur independently of caspase activation and was suggested to be based on a gradual and spontaneous disappearance of junctions in the delaminating cells [6] . Studying the elimination of cells in the midline region of the Drosophila pupal notum, we found that, contrary to what was suggested before, Caspase 3 activation precedes and is required for cell delamination. Yet, using particle image velocimetry, genetics, and laser-induced perturbations, we confirmed [6] that local tissue crowding is necessary and sufficient to drive cell elimination and that cell elimination is independent of known fitness-dependent competition pathways [7] [8] [9] . Accordingly, activation of the oncogene Ras in clones was sufficient to compress the neighboring tissue and eliminate cells up to several cell diameters away from the clones. Mechanical stress has been previously proposed to contribute to cell competition [10, 11] . These results provide the first experimental evidences that crowdinginduced death could be an alternative mode of super-competition, namely mechanical super-competition, independent of known fitness markers [7] [8] [9] , that could promote tumor growth.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We used the Drosophila pupal midline to study the process of crowding-induced elimination [6] ( Figure 1E ). We decided to re-evaluate the contribution of caspase and apoptosis to cell delamination. Inhibition of apoptosis by constitutive overexpression of the apoptosis inhibitor Diap1 almost completely abolishes cell delamination both in the midline and in the rest of the tissue (Figures 1A and 1B; 8-fold reduction; Movies S1A and S1B). This suggested that the contribution of apoptosis/ caspase to cell delamination was previously underestimated (only $30% of delamination was supposed to be caspase dependent) [6] . To confirm that caspase activation is required cell autonomously, we tracked cell delamination events in clones overexpressing Diap1, the baculovirus caspase inhibitor p35, and in clones homozygous for a deletion covering the proapoptotic genes hid, grim, and reaper. In every situation, we observed a drastic diminution of proportion of delaminating cells (Figures 1C and 1D ; Movies S2A-S2D). Finally, overexpression of Diap1 in the midline using a midline-specific driver (dad-Gal4; Figure S1A ) led to a 37% increase of the midline width in the adult thorax, in agreement with the expected proportion of cell eliminated ( Figures 1B and 1D ). Thus, caspase activation is required for cell elimination inside and outside the midline.
Two modes of cell delamination events were described in the midline: apoptosis-induced delamination leading to fast apical area decrease without neighbor exchange and the transient formation of rosettes, or live-cell delamination, where the progressive loss of junctions leads to apical decrease and finally cell delamination ( Figure S1B ) [6] . We observed a continuum of behavior without clear distinction between the two modes of delamination ( Figure S1C ). Moreover, we did not observe significant differences in the delamination process occurring in controls nota, the few delamination occurring upon caspase inhibition (act-gal4, UAS-diap1) or upon death induction by overexpressing the pro-apoptotic gene reaper (Figures S1D and S1E; Movies S1A, S1B, and S1D). This suggested that the different delamination behaviors do not correlate with caspase induction but with other unknown parameters (such as local tissue mechanics and initial cell shape).
Finally, if apoptosis induction is required for cell delamination, Caspase 3 activation should always precede cell delamination. Using two different live reporters of Caspase 3 activity (UASapoliner [12] and UAS-scat3 [13] ), we systematically observed Caspase 3 activation prior to cell delamination (Figures 2A-2D ; Movies S3A and S3C) with a wide range of time delay between initial activation and delamination (from 30 min to >3 hr; Figures  2B and 2D ). We concluded that caspase activation precedes and is required for cell delamination.
We next asked what was the cause of apoptosis-induced delamination in the midline. Upregulation/downregulation of growth in the notum are sufficient to upregulate/downregulate (C) z projections of E-cad::GFP in live pupal notum with control clones (UAS-RFP; purple; act<y<G4), clones overexpressing diap1 (UAS-RFP; purple; act<y<G4 3 UAS-diap1), the Caspase 3 inhibitor p35 (UAS-RFP; purple; act<y<G4 3 UAS-p35), or clones carrying a homozygous deletion covering the three apoptotic genes hid, grim, and reaper (no GFP; DH99/DH99); note that there is also a significant reduction of the delamination rate in the midline in the (legend continued on next page) the rate of cell delamination in the midline [6] . This was suggesting that tissue crowding is responsible for cell delamination. Yet, there was no evidence that mechanical stress can affect cell delamination non-cell-autonomously. Apoptosis in the midline could either be induced cell autonomously and/or regulated by local tissue properties. In the first situation, the delamination rate should not be affected by the behavior of neighboring cells. We observed a significant increase (1.9-fold; p > 10 À4 ) of the delamination rate in the WT midline cells when more than 50% of the rest of the midline cells are resistant for apoptosis (UASdiap1 clones; Figure 3A ). This was suggesting that WT cells can compensate for the absence of delamination in the UASdiap1 clones and showed that delamination rate is not only set cell autonomously. Alternatively, cell elimination could be driven by cell competition, a context-dependent apoptosis that eliminates slow-growing cells when neighboring faster-growing cells [11] . However, cell elimination in the midline did not require flower or azot (Figures S2A and S2B; Movies S2E and S1C), heterozygous cells (DH99/+) compared to the WT (0.12 ± 0.02; four nota; 952 cells; p < 10 À4 ). The midline is in between the dotted lines. Green spots are surviving cells and orange spots cells dying (or at least one daughter cell dying) after 700 min. The scale bars represent 10 mm.
(D) Proportion of cell undergoing delamination outside the midline (top) and in the midline (bottom). p value, Fisher's exact test. ****p < 10 À4 .
(E) Adult thorax of a control (dad-gal4) or upon inhibition of apoptosis in the midline region (dad-gal4 3 UAS-diap1). The white dotted lines show the midline region.
(F) Distribution of the log2 of the ratio of width of the midline over the average width of the two adjacent lines of bristles (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). One dot, one adult thorax; p value, t test. See also Figure S1 and Movies S1 and S2. See also Figure S1 and Movie S3.
two competition-specific genes required for cell elimination [7] [8] [9] , hence confirming what was previously observed [6] . We therefore tried to confirm that cell delamination was induced by tissue crowding. We used particle image velocimetry (PIV) to quantify local tissue deformations over time [14] . Local tissue crowding is reflected by the positive local convergence of the vector field, which correlates with local increase of cell density and a decrease of cell apical area (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures; Figures 3B, 4A-4C, and S3A; Movie S4A).
We observed a significant positive correlation between zones (E) Death probability in the WT cells neighboring the UAS-rasV12 (1, touching the clone; >6, more than six cells away from the clone). p values, Fisher's exact test. n.s., non-significant; ****p < 10 À4 .
(F) Schematic showing the two processes involved in competition: a ''fitness fingerprint''-dependent competition (MÀ/+ and myc-dependent competition), where cell elimination is based on a contact-dependent fitness comparison that is enhanced by the high cell mixing between the two populations [9] , and mechanical competition, where a clonal population with faster growth and resistant to apoptosis induces crowding in the neighboring WT cells and activates apoptosis. Both processes release space around the clone and allow further growth of the clone. See also Figures S2 and S4 and Movie S4.
of high convergence and the rate of cell elimination ( Figure 3B ) both inside the midline and also outside the midline (e.g., in posterior lateral region). Cell delamination could be either the cause or the consequence of local convergence. However, we still observed a positive convergence in the midline and in lateral regions upon inhibition of delamination (UAS-diap1; Figure S3B ), and delamination occurs on average after a local peak of convergence ( Figure S3C ). Thus, cell delamination is more likely to be the consequence of tissue convergence.
To check whether local crowding is necessary to induce delamination, we perturb the posterior to anterior tissue flow by wounding the notum by laser exposure ( Figure 3C , left scheme). The local contraction induced by wound healing will produce a local stretching of the tissue on the anterior side of the wound, whereas the posterior side should be less affected ( Figure 3C ). Accordingly, we observed a strong reduction of convergence flow anterior to the wound ( Figure 3C , middle panels; Movie S4B), leading to a local reduction of the rate of delamination in the midline ( Figure 3C , middle and right panels). This effect is unlikely to be driven by some pro-survival diffusive factors, which should affect equally the anterior and posterior side of the wound. Therefore, we concluded that local tissue convergence is necessary to induce delamination in the midline.
We then tried to induce ectopic tissue crowding. Inducing rapid cell growth in clones should produce compressive forces both within the clone and in the neighboring tissue [10] . If apoptosis is also blocked in the clone, our results predict that cell delamination should occur preferentially outside the clone. We induced rapid growth and survival through conditional expression in clones of an active allele of the oncogene ras (UAS-ras V12 ) [15] [16] [17] . Activation over 16 hr was sufficient to observe a significant expansion of the UAS-rasV12 clones and an increase of apical cell area (40%) as well as the compaction of the neighboring WT cells, as outlined by the local convergence in the vector field (Movie S4C; Figures 4A and 4B) and the local decrease of apical cell area ( Figures  4C and 4D ). This was sufficient to produce ectopic cell delamination up to three cell diameters away from the ras V12 clones (Movie S4C; Figures 4A, 4B, and 4E), in agreement with the regions where cells undergo significant reduction of their apical area ( Figure 4D ). These delaminations were not driven by fitness-dependent competition as they are not strictly contact dependent [7, 9, 18 ], and we could not detect any induction of the fitness marker fwe lose [7, 9] in the cells neighboring the clones ( Figure S2C ). Altogether, we concluded that ectopic tissue crowding is sufficient to drive cell elimination. Tissue crowding was previously suggested to induce livecell delamination, which preceded caspase activation [6] . Using the midline region of the Drosophila pupal notum, we confirmed that local tissue crowding is necessary and sufficient to drive cell delamination and that this process is independent of the fitness-dependent competition pathway [6] . We showed, however, that caspase activation precedes and is necessary for cell delamination in the midline. This discrepancy may rely on the different drivers used to block apoptosis (pnr-gal4 in [6] ; act-gal4 and homozygous mutants in this study), which may only block partially caspase activation with lower levels of induction. Our results are not incompatible with a live-cell delamination process as caspase may also prime the cells for delamination prior to apoptosis induction. Accordingly, we observed several cases of transient caspase activation that are not followed by delamination ( Figure S1F ; Movie S3B). This may also suggest that high and sustained stress is required to reach the high levels of caspase activation necessary for delamination and apoptosis termination. Our results also suggest that one (or several) yet unknown pathway(s) can detect local tissue crowding, activate caspase, and the subsequent cell delamination. Interestingly, preliminary results suggest that the most obvious candidates are not involved, including the JNK pathway [19, 20] , p53, and the Hippo pathway [21] ( Figure S4 , as reported in [6] ), although we cannot exclude some redundancy between these pathways. This new and uncharacterized pathway could play a critical role for size regulation and cell elimination in several developmental contexts such as cell elimination in the crowded central region of wing imaginal disc [ [10] . More precisely, the fast-growing population and the neighboring cells should experience compressive stress. In the framework of spontaneous and caspase-independent cell delamination, cell elimination would mostly take place within the fast-growing clone and act as a tumor suppressor mechanism. Interestingly, several pathways promoting growth also inhibit apoptosis and are involved in cancer progression [28] . In such conditions, our results suggest, however, that cell elimination would be blocked in the fast-growing clone and occur preferentially in the neighboring cells, as observed upon Ras activation. In that situation, crowding-induced elimination would facilitate the expansion of the fast-growing clone and could promote tumor expansion ( Figure 4F ). The resistance to apoptosis induced by Ras [16, 29] is probably critical for this process as strong overexpression of myc (a regulator of growth downstream of Ras) [17] in clones increases cell death within the clone ( Figure S4E ; Movie S2F; see also [30, 31] ) and does not produce any obvious deformations in the neighboring tissue (Movie S2F). Moreover, Ras clones undergo cell sorting and form smooth boundaries [32], whereas mild differences in myc expression increase cell mixing and cell-cell intercalation [9] , which should dissipate mechanical stress. Therefore, crowding-induced death is unlikely to participate in myc-dependent competition. So far, super-competition was defined as the active elimination of WT cells by faster-proliferating cells [11, 33, 34] through the local comparison of fitness. This is based on ''fitness fingerprints,'' such as the transmembrane protein Flower [7, 9, 35] , which are used to compare fitness state not only in cell competition but also in postmitotic neurons [8, 35, 36] . Alternatively, mechanical stress was also previously suggested to participate in cell competition [10, 11] . Here, we provide for the first time evidences that mechanical stress could indeed be involved in an alternative mode of competition, namely mechanical super-competition, which eliminates neighboring cells randomly through 
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Supplemental figure legends
Figure S1: There is a continuum of delamination behaviours (related to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) A: Left, z-projection of E-cad::GFP (green) and the reporter of Dpp pathway dad-RFP (magenta and pseudocolour) in a live pupal notum. White dotted line=midline. Scale bars=10m. B: Top, Schematic of the two types of delamination described in [S1], D1 delaminations were described as apoptotic independent delaminations where junctions gradually disappear leading to gradual decrease of apical surface (bottom graph, pink curve), D2 delaminations were described as apoptotic dependent delaminations where apical surface shrink rapidly without junction loss, leading to a transitory rosette figure ( . 3) A: Binning of the average local cell density fold change against the average local convergence determined by PIV in WT pupal nota (see Fig. 3B ). The inset is the scatter plot from 4 nota (1 dot=1 space unit), corr. coef. =0.34, p<10 -4 . This correlation shows that convergence cannot be only driven by delamination and replacement of the dying cells, which would lead to no change in the local cell density. B: Left, averaged PIV vector field (orange) over 700min on a live pupal notum expressing the apoptosis inhibitor diap1 (one notum). White cells are delaminating cells. The midline is between the dotted lines. Scale bar=10m. Middle, Average vector convergence. Right, local number of cell delamination events. Note that there is still a significant convergence in the midline and in the lateral regions despite the strong inhibition/absence of delamination. C: Left, example of a time course of the local convergence (green curve) in one unit of space (see experimental procedures) and the local delamination events (black peaks) from a WT live pupal notum. Right, distribution of the lag-time between a delamination event and the closest peak of convergence (see experimental procedures). The average is +28 min (n=271 delamination events), suggesting that on average delamination occurs after a local peak of convergence. . 4) A: z-projection of E-cad::GFP in a live pupal notum with clones overexpressing the phosphatase Puckered, a negative regulator of JNK pathway (UAS-puc, purple, act<y<G4 x UAS-puc), or a dominant negative allele of p53 (UAS-p53DN, purple, act<y<G4 x UAS-p53DN) . The midline is in between the dotted lines. Green spots are surviving cells and orange spots dying cells (or at least one daughter cell dying) after 700 minutes. Scale bars=10m. Note that the same result was obtained upon conditional activation of puckered 10hours after pupal formation using a gal80ts (not shown). B: Proportion of cell undergoing delamination outside the midline (top) and in the midline (bottom). Controls (act<y<G4) come from Fig. 1C,D . Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. P-values=Fisher exact test. C: z-projection of immunostained pupal nota expressing reporters of the transcriptional activity of Yki, exp-lacZ (top), and diap1-lacZ (bottom). The midline is in between the dotted lines (n=5 nota for each genotype).There is no downregulation of these targets in the midline, suggesting that Hippo pathway is not upregulated in the midline. Scale bars=10m. D: z-projection of a live pupal notum expressing kst::YFP (h-spectrin, under the control of the endogenous promoter, pseudo-colour, representative of 10 nota), a regulator of Hippo pathway sensitive to cell density [S2, S3] . Right graph shows the intensity profile along the grey square. There is no increase of Spectrin density in the midline, suggesting that Hippo pathway will not be upregulated by Spectrin in this region. The midline is in between the dotted lines. Scale bar=10m. E: z-projection of E-cad::GFP in a live pupal notum with clones overexpressing Myc (purple). The midline is in between the dotted lines. Green spots are surviving cells and orange spots dying cells (or at least one daughter cell dying) after 700 minutes. Scale bar=10m. There is a lot of cell death occurring also outside the midline region (compare with Fig. 1C control) .
Supplemental experimental procedures
Fly stocks and clone induction
The following stocks were used in this study: ubi-Ecad::GFP (from [S4] All heat shocks were performed in a 37°C waterbath using glass tubes. For notum live imaging, all the clones were generated using a 9min heat shock, except for Df3LH99 FRT80B (Fig. 1C,D 
Immunohistochemistry
Dissection and immunostainings of nota were performed as indicated in [S7] with standard formaldehyde fixation and permeabilisation/washes in PBT 0.4% Triton. The following antibodies/markers were used: rat anti E-cad (DCAD2 concentrate, DSHB, 1/50), rabbit anti -gal (1/200, Cappel). Dissected nota were mounted in Vectashield with DAPI (Vectorlab) and imaged on a Leica confocal SP2 using a 63X water immersion objective N.A. 1.3. Images shown are maximal z-projection containing adherens junction plane.
Pupal notum and wing disc live imaging, delamination analysis
Pupae were collected 48 or 72h after clone induction and dissected 16-18h after pupae formation (APF). Pupae were prepared as indicated in [S8] and imaged on a confocal spinning disc microscope (Till photonics) with a 40X oil objective (N.A. 1.35) or a point scanning confocal microscope Leica SP8 with a 63X objective (N.A. 1.4) using tile imaging (6 to 12 tiled positions) and Z-stacks (1 µm/slice) every 5min using autofocus at 25°C. Movies were performed in the nota close to the scutellum region containing the midline region. Movies shown are maximum projections after correction for bleach (using Fiji). Total duration was always 700min, except for Fig. 3C and Fig. 4 (1000min) . For imaging of UAS-rasV12 clones, the cross and the progeny were kept at 18°C, and the pupae were switched to 29°C 8 hours prior to the movie (to detect the clones with the RFP signal) and imaged at 29°C. The same procedure was used for induction of apoptosis by UAS-reaper, except that the 29°C switch was performed at the onset of the movie.
The midline region covers all the cells surrounded by the two most central lines of sensory organ precursors (SOP, located at the end of the movies). Every cell delamination event was localised manually inside and outside the midline and marked using Fiji. The probability of delamination was obtained by dividing the total number of delaminating cells in the movie by the initial number of cells (in the midline or outside the midline). The initial number of cells was determined by segmenting the tissue at time 0 using Cell packing analyser [S9] . In the figures, cells were marked as dying cells if they died or if at least one of their daughter cell died before the end of the movie.
Wing-discs (Fig. S2C) were dissected in Schneider media 48h after clone induction and imaged in a drop of media in a glass bottom MaTek petri-dish using a point scanning confocal microscope Leica SP8 with a 63X objective (N.A. 1.4). Removal of the signal from the peripodal cells and selection of the fwe loseA ::mcherry signal from the junction plane were performed by using a Matlab macro for selective plane projection [S6] .
Analysis of adult thorax
Width of the midline in the adult thorax was measured using adult female raised at 25°C (control: dad-gal4, versus dad-gal4/UAS-diap1). The midline was defined by region delimited by the two most central lines of bristles and the width was measured along a line connecting the two aDT macrochaetes. The width of the two adjacent lines of bristles was measured along the same line, and we plotted for each notum the log2 of the midline width divided by the mean of the two lateral line width.
Live imaging of caspase activation
Live imaging of caspase activation was performed on live pupal notum 16-18h after pupae formation on 10 hours movies using act-gal4 driver crossed with UAS-apoliner or UAS-scat3.
For apoliner, we detected every delamination event looking at the membrane signal in the apical plane, and located the onset of relocalisation of the GFP signal to the nucleus to calculate the lag-time between caspase activation and cell delamination.
For scat3, imaging was performed on a point scanning confocal Leica SP8 using the 405 laser line for excitation and simultaneous detection of the CFP and the YFP signal. FRET signal was retrieved on Fiji by smoothing the signal (Gaussian blur, 1px width) and calculating the ratio of the YFP signal over the CFP signal. Delamination events were detected using the apical CFP signal and we manually found the corresponding onset of caspase activation to calculate the lag time.
Analysis of cell delamination
Cell delamination were randomly picked in the midline in ubi-Ecad::GFP; act-gal4 and ubi-Ecad::GFP; actgal4 crossed with UAS-diap1. For induction of apoptosis, we crossed ubi-Ecad::GFP; act-gal4 males with UASreaper; tub-gal80ts females. The cross and the progeny were kept at 18°C, and the pupae were eventually filmed in an incubator at 29°C (permissive temperature). Delamination events were selected outside the midline. Evolution of surface over time was measured manually on Fiji, normalised by the initial surface and plot against the number of vertices. The scatter plot in Fig. S1D correspond to the normalised area when cells have 4 vertices (which was used previously to distinguish D1 and D2 delamination types[S1])
Particle Image Velocimetry and tissue wounding PIV was performed on MATLAB using the MatPIV toolbox (J.K. Sveen) as previously performed[S10]. PIV vector fields were obtained after reducing movies size by binning, and subdividing the picture in 64x64pixel windows for cross-correlation analysis with 50% overlap between windows. The final vector field is composed of displacement vectors separated by 32 pixels (15.5 m). Vector fields were averaged in time using an averaging window of 9 frames centred on the current frame. PIV vector fields shown in the figures are the average of displacement over the total duration of the movies (700 to 1000min) representing a single notum. Convergence is defined as the opposite of the vector field divergence (calculated on Matlab). Convergence was calculated on every 32px x 32px square (15.5 m, window containing 2 to 4 cells) and averaged over the total duration of the movie. Binning of the death probability plot against the local convergence was performed on an Igor pro homemade macro (Wavemetrics).
For analyse in Fig. S3C , we plot the local convergence over time and plot the delamination events occurring in the same window region. For each delamination event, the closest peak of convergence was automatically located on Matlab. The convergence function was smoothed in time (3 successive smooths with a 9 frames window), the derivative calculated, and points where derivative is null, second derivative<0 and convergence>0 counted as peak of convergence.
Wound healing was induced in endo-Ecad::GFP notum by long time exposure to a full power Argon laser on a point scanning confocal Leica SP8. A Region Of Interest (ROI, 100x600 px, 1px=0.10 m) perpendicular to the midline (anterior to the aDC macrochaetes) was scanned at full power (using 405, 454, 488 and 514 laser lines) 1000 times. Movie was then recorded over 1000min. Delamination events were counted in the midline anterior and posterior to the wound, excluding a 20m zone around the ROI (cells potentially directly damaged by laser exposure and heat). For each notum, we calculated the proportion of delaminating cells (as indicated above) anterior and posterior to the wound, and plotted the log2 of the ratio. The same analysis was performed for endoEcad::GFP nota without wounding excluding also a fictive wounded zone from the analysis.
Density and cell area analysis
Density fold change was calculated by segmenting the tissue at time 0 and at the end of the movie using Packing analyser. For each window used for PIV, we calculated the initial number of cells (center of mass located inside the window) and the final number of cells in the window. Density fold change was calculated as followed: (n finaln initial )/n initial. Binning of the data was performed on Igor pro software.
The evolution of cell area in time was calculated by measuring cell apical surface at time 0 using Fiji and manually tracking the cell and its progeny until the end of the movie. We then measured the cell surface at the end of the movie or the sum of the surface of its daughter cells. Final surface was set to 0 for dying cells and these were excluded for the calculation of the average fold change of cell area shown in Fig. 4D .
Statistics
All the error bars shown in the figures are Standard Errors of the Mean (s.e.m.) or 95% confidence interval. Statistical tests are Fisher exact tests (two sided) for comparison of proportions or Mann-Whitney nonparametric tests, or t-test (normality tested with a Shapiro-Wilk test). Correlation coefficients are Pearson correlation coefficients, significance was calculated using the t-value. No statistical methods were used to set sample size. Experiments were not randomized, and we did not analyse experiments blindly. Every experiment was performed at least 2 independent times.
